Vote on clubs.uvm.edu on April 12 & 13

Please reach out to me if you have any questions! I would love to talk to you :)

Email: alboudre@uvm.edu
Number: (802) 730 6395
Instagram: annieb_723

Vote on clubs.uvm.edu on April 12 & 13
A little bit about me:
- I am a current freshman with a Middle Level Education Major and a Special Education minor.
- I am from Lake Elmore, VT (it is about an hour from Burlington)
- I love reading, taking long walks, old movies and I run a mini farm with goats, rabbits and chickens!!

My Goals:
- Continue working on UVM's Comprehensive Sustainability Plan and keeping Admin accountable to the goals
- Create a better network between environmental clubs to help with communication and collaboration on projects
- Continue working on reducing single-use plastic waste, and make composting more accessible in dorms.
- Oversee the new off-campus composting program!

If I am re-elected my main priority will be to represent YOU - the student body - and I will work on the issues most important to you. I hope to work on making senators more accessible to students so everyone feels their voice is being heard.